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Film diva, pinup girl, and Golden Age sex goddess LANA TURNER, daughter of refugees from the Dustbowl, spent some of her formative
(and highly traumatic) teenaged years in San Francisco, where she was shuttled between foster homes as a scullery maid and kitchen as-
sistant. In that fabled City by the Bay, her beloved father, a gambler and occasional “pay-for-play” gigolo, was robbed and murdered in a
back alley after winning enough at a poker game to buy a bicycle for his Depression-era daughter. 

According to new information contained within Blood Moon’s hot new biography, LANA TURNER, Hearts & Diamonds Take All, she
never fully recovered from his loss. Yet despite the many traumas Lana suffered during her youth, she always declared that ShE LOvED
SAN FRANCISCO.

Last week, the City by the Bay, with honors and literary fanfare, announced that 

SAN FRANCISCO LOvES LANA

On  June 10, 2017, in a gala ceremony at the hotel Rex, the awards committee of the SAN FRANCISCO BOOK FESTIvAL will award this
seminal new hollywood exposé with their coveted BEST BIOGRAPHY OF THE YEAR award. 

According to Danforth Prince, its producer and co-author, “Darwin Porter, the intellectual force behind this book, has brilliantly recorded
the first full-length overview of hollywood’s ULTIMATE MOvIE STAR, Lana Turner, a cult celebrity whose morale-building pin-ups
helped win World War II. We are genuinely honored, as is the spirit of Lana Turner,  with this prestigious literary award from the 2017
SAN FRANCISCO BOOK FESTIVAL.”

As stated by Bruce Haring, a spokesperson for the Awards, “Congratulations to the senior co-author of Lana Turner’s new biography,
Darwin Porter. Based on its groundbreaking role in American Studies, and based on previous awards he’s won for biographies of, among
others, ThE GABOR SISTERS, ELIZABETh TAYLOR, MARILYN MONROE, JACQUELINE KENNEDY ONASSIS, AND LINDA
LOvELACE, Porter has emerged as a world-class voice in Postmodern hollywood, known for his methodical research, his literary style,
and his storytelling flair.”

Book Award News from the 
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LANA TURNER
& Blood Moon Productions

Blood Moon Productions is an independent
NYC-based publishing venue committed to
salvaging the oral histories of the Entertain-
ment Industry. 

It’s a tough job, but somebody’s got to do it.

for more info, contact 

DanforthPrince@gmail.com

For information about our publishing savvy,
click on 

www.BloodMoonProductions.com

Will you be visiting NYC? 

For information about our affiliated and his-
toric “celebrity-centric” AirBnb, click on

MagnoliaHouseSaintGeorge.com


